DISCOVER OUR TRAIN
A WORK OF ART IN ITSELF AND A TRUE ART DECO ICON, THE LEGENDARY VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS TRAIN IS ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST CELEBRATED TRAVEL EXPERIENCES. ADVENTURE AND STYLE ARE INTIMATELY BOUND IN JOURNEYS THAT CRISSE CROSS EUROPE, GLIDING THROUGH SUBLIME SCENERY TO SOME OF THE CONTINENT’S MOST ALLURING CITIES. ALONG THE WAY, GUESTS RELAX IN SUMPTUOUS VINTAGE CABINS, ENJOYING GASTRONOMIC CUISINE AND A LIVELY ONBOARD ATMOSPHERE.

LIFE ON BOARD

CABINS
The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express cars are the original 1920s models. Each cabin has a washbasin, hot and cold water, towels, bathrobes and slippers. Choose from single and twin cabins or stretch out in a cabin suite, formed of two interconnecting twin cabins. WCs are located at either end of each sleeping carriage. For those looking for more room to relax, our three Grand Suites, complete with private ensuite facilities, offer the ultimate escape.

DINING
Our three restaurant cars offer a truly magical dining experience, from scenic lunches to romantic dinners. Etoile du Nord is resplendent with its wonderful floral marquetry, while Côte d’Azur features stunning Lalique glass panels and the black lacquer decoration in L’Oriental strikes an exotic note.

BOUTIQUE
Commemorate your journey with a wonderful memento from our collection of bespoke and monogrammed gifts.

BAR CAR ‘3674’
Enjoy the evocative sound of the baby grand piano, played by our resident pianist. This is a glamorous setting for pre-dinner cocktails with your fellow guests or a nightcap before retiring to your cabin.

CHAMPAGNE BAR
Sample the finest champages in our exclusive bar. Art deco interiors and Lalique glassware conjure the romance and glamour of the Roaring Twenties.
NEW FOR 2018: GRAND SUITES

INDULGE IN NEW LEVELS OF LUXURY ABOARD THE TRAIN BY STAYING IN ONE OF OUR THREE GRAND SUITES. INTERIORS INSPIRED BY PARIS, VENICE AND ISTANBUL EMBODY ART DECO INDULGENCE WHILE PROVIDING EVERY MODERN COMFORT. EACH SUITE COMES COMPLETE WITH EITHER A DOUBLE OR TWIN BEDS AND INCLUDES A LIVING AREA, PERFECT FOR SIPPING THE FREE-FLOWING CHAMPAGNE AS YOU RELAX IN STYLE. SPACIOUS ENSUITE BATHROOMS AND IMPECCABLE CABIN SERVICE COMPLETE THE EXPERIENCE.

GRAND SUITE PARIS Light and classic, this chic suite draws on the French capital’s grand architecture with flourishes of haute couture.

GRAND SUITE VENICE Silk, woven fabrics, glass lamps and Venetian furniture reflect grand Italian Baroque and Renaissance design.

GRAND SUITE ISTANBUL Opulence and romance abound, with hand-carved timber and embossed leather. Embroidered textiles have echoes of the Grand Bazaar.

GRAND SUITE INCLUSIONS

- SOFA IN THE LIVING AREA, WHICH CAN BE CONVERTED INTO A SMALLER BED SUITABLE FOR A CHILD
- PRIVATE ENSUITE BATHROOM WITH SHOWER, WASHBASIN AND TOILET
- 24-HOUR STEWARD SERVICE
- EXCLUSIVE CAR OR BOAT TRANSFERS BETWEEN STATION AND CITY CENTRE ACCOMMODATION (OR VICE VERSA) AT THE START AND END OF YOUR TRAIN JOURNEY
- PRIVATE WELCOME AT THE STATION
- GRAND SUITE GUESTS DEPARTING OR ARRIVING INTO LONDON ARE SEATED IN A PRIVATE COUPÉ ON BOARD ITS SISTER TRAIN, BELMOND BRITISH PULLMAN
- FREE-FLOWING CHAMPAGNE THROUGHOUT YOUR JOURNEY IN YOUR SUITE
- CAVIAR ON ARRIVAL
- GUARANTEED TABLE FOR TWO AT GUEST’S CHOSEN SITTING TIME FOR LUNCH AND DINNER IN PREFERRED DINING CAR; OPTION OF PRIVATE IN-SUITE DINING
- ALL TABLE D’HÔTE AND A LA CARTE MENUS (EXCLUDING CAVIAR OPTIONS)
- CHAMPAGNE CELEBRATION BREAKFAST IN YOUR SUITE (A LA CARTE MENU TO BE ORDERED THE DAY BEFORE)
- BATHROBES AND SLIPPERS
- EXCLUSIVE TURNDOWN GIFT
SEASON: MARCH TO NOVEMBER

HOW IT WORKS

Enjoy one-way or return train journeys between great European cities or inclusive tours with hotel accommodation included. Our Belmond British Pullman train, which has day car seating, carries you in style between London and the Channel. Our hosts escort you onto luxury coaches for your shuttle service before you board the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express in France. The same happens in reverse for those travelling to London.

SIGNATURE JOURNEYS

PARIS–ISTANBUL (5 NIGHTS, 3 NIGHTS ON TRAIN)*
ISTANBUL–PARIS (5 NIGHTS, 3 NIGHTS ON TRAIN)*
PARIS–ISTANBUL–VENICE (10 NIGHTS, 6 NIGHTS ON TRAIN)*

JOURNEYS

LONDON–VENICE OR VICE VERSA (1 NIGHT)
PARIS–VENICE OR VICE VERSA (1 NIGHT)
LONDON–VENICE–LONDON (2 NIGHTS)*
VENICE–PRAGUE–LONDON,
VENICE–BUDAPEST–LONDON (2 NIGHTS)*
VENICE–PRAGUE (1 NIGHT) OR VENICE–BUDAPEST (1 NIGHT)
PRAGUE OR BUDAPEST–PARIS (1 NIGHT)
PRAGUE–LONDON OR BUDAPEST–LONDON (1 NIGHT)
VENICE–VIENNA–PARIS (1 NIGHT)
VENICE–VIENNA–LONDON (2 NIGHTS)*
VIENNA–PARIS (1 NIGHT)
VIENNA–LONDON (1 NIGHT)
LONDON–BERLIN OR VICE VERSA (1 NIGHT)
PARIS–BERLIN OR VICE VERSA (1 NIGHT)
INNSBRUCK–LONDON (1 NIGHT)

*Stopovers are necessary during these journeys, with hotel accommodation available for a supplement
TRAIN CONFIGURATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max number of guests</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTAURANT CARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Seats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Côte d’Azur</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L’Oriental</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etoile du Nord</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAR CAR ‘3674’ 1

OUTIQUE 1

CABINS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twin Cabins</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Cabins</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Suites (plans not shown)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For extra space, request a Cabin Suite formed of two interconnecting Twin Cabins (see below).

CABIN PLANS

TWIN CABIN – DAY

TWIN CABIN – NIGHT

CABIN SUITE – DAY & NIGHT

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR RESERVATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION. WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU.

BELMOND.COM/CONTACTUS